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Truman didn't destroy message 

Ike's 'd-ivorce . letter' ' s tiU, e.xi"St s 
By ISABELLE SHELTON 
(C) 1973 Washln~ton Sta1·-News 

WASHINGTON - A letter th.at Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower is reported to ,have written many 

years ago in which he s tated that he intend
ed to divorce his wife, Mamie, and marry 
another woman assigned to drive him around 
London, was not destroyed as reported re-
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cently but probably still exists, the Star-News 
was told today. 

The fact that the World War II supreme 
allied commander wrote such a letter to Gen. 
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Major new oil 
l.ield reported 
off W. Africa 

LONDON (UPI) - The London newspaper, 
The Observer, said Sunday / Gulf Oil to. has 
discovered a major new oil field off the west 
coast of Africa that is being compared in 
potential to reserves in the sheikdom of 
Kuwait. 

A spokesman at Gulf's Pittsburgh, Pa., 
headquarters said he knew of no such 
discovery, declaring that a find rivaling the 
magnitude of Kuwait's resources comes "once 
in a million years." 

The strike lies just off the coast of the 
Portuguese African territory of Angola, where . 
gueuillas of the Movimento Popular de 
Liberacio de Anglo . <MPLA) _are~ ooer.ating 

Letters to Sant.a Pals straight 
from the hearts. of the writers 

The letters to Santa Pals speak candidly 
and from the heart. 

Here are excerpts from a few of the hun
dreds that pour in daily at The Press office. 

"I hate asking for charity, but I have, lost 
my home and a!TI now living with relatives. 
Things got bad after my husband left. I have 
thr-ee children, including a new baby. I have 
gone back to work, but haven't gotten back 
on my feet. I am the sole support of the fam
ily. Could you help, just this once?" 

"My mother does the best she can, but 
she is sick. My daddy is dead. We are old 
enough to understand about gifts. Would you 
nla,.~cA ha.ln 11c udth cn"'t'Y'l.o rrrnf"a.rioc thic 
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George C. Marshall, and that Marshall sent a 
scorching reply, were widely rumored when 
Eisenhower ran for President in 1952. 

But so far as is known, the episode did not 
appe,ar in print until last week when news
papers published excerpts from a new book 
about former President Harry Truman by 
Merle Miller. The woman Eisenhower report
edly intended to marry was Mary Kay Sum
mersby, the British woman assigned to him 
as a wartime chauffeur. 

TRUMAN TOLD 'Miller, the author said in 
the book, "Plain Speaking," that he had "de
stroyed" the letters. 

But retired Maj. Gen. Harry Vaughan, Tru
man's longtime military aide at the White 
House, commenting on the book, insisted to
day that Truman did not destroy the letters, 
but sent them to Marshall for his personal 
files. 

"It's true (that the letters exist). I saw 
them," yaughan said from his home in Alex
andria, Va. "The way he (Truman) told it is 
absolutely true - except that he did not have 
the letters destroyed . . . He got them from 
the Pentagon and sent them to General Mars-
hall (by then retired) for his personal files." 
Reconstructing the episode, Vaughan re

called: 

"EISENHOWER was commander of our 
forces in Europe, and he wrote General Mars
hall seeking advice. He wanted to know what 
getting a divorce would do to his career. 
Marshall wrote back that that was 'the most 
stupid thing you could think of doing.' " 

Truman, according to Miller, had put that 
much more harshly. Marshall, the former 
President said; "write him back a letter the 
like of which you never did' see. He said that 
. . . if Eisenhower even came close to do
ing such a thing, he'd not only bust him 
out of the Army, he'd see to it that never for 
the rest of his life would he be able to draw 
a peaceful breath. He said it wouldn't matter 
if he was in the Army or wasn't. Or even 
what country he was in." 

WHEN MARSHALL, the World War II Army 
chief of staff and later secretary of state, re
tired from duty, he left his files in the Pen
tagon, Vaughan continued. 

"In 1952, before the Republican convention 
the Taft boys (Sen. Robert Taft .and Eisen
hower were contenders for · the presidential 
nomination) heard about the letters, and want
ed to get copies. · Truman heard about jt. 

"He did have the letters sent to him from 
the Pentagon. The Taft bunch was going to 
use them all over the country. But he didn't 
destroy them. He sent them to General Mars
hall with a covering note - 'This · should be in 
your personal files. I don't think they should 
be used for dirty politics.' " . 

"That's first hand - I was there," Vaug
han insists. 

VAUGHAN assumes the letter, are either at 
the George C. Marshall Research Library at 
the Virginia Military Institute in Lexingt(!n, 
Va., or the general's widow has them. 

The Star-News was . unable to reach any
one at the. Marshall Library to ascertain if the 
letters are there. 

While verifying the Eisenhower-Marshall let
ters, General Vaughan challenges other parts 
of the book. 


